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1) Indicators

Indicator values and data sources, analytical methods used
The availability of indicator values and assessment of progress to targets has shown a significant uptake
in the course of 2013 and 2014, thanks to the application of various data collection methods and
analysing techniques.
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Measure 123
Financial data regarding beneficiaries was received from the appropriate authorities, enabling the evaluators to estimate
result level, based on sound source of evidence. However, in the absence of a comparison group (data on non-applicants),
impact level cannot be estimated.
Measure 214
The results of the InfoNitrates report were utilised during the evaluation.
Measure 323
Follow-up survey for beneficiaries, which was sent together with project closing documentation. This resulted in higher
response rate compared to the previous questionnaire survey.
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Progress to indicator targets - results

Result (01) Number of farmers successfully ending training – M111 (118%)
Result (02) Increase in gross value added in supported holdings – M121 (205%)
Result (03) Number of holdings/enterprises introducing new products or techniques – M121 (96%);
M123 (97%)
Result (06) Area under successful land management contributing to:
Biodiversity (246%); Water quality (246%); Climate change (positive effect); Soil quality (150%);
Avoidance of marginalisation (91%/388%)
Result (07) Increase in non-agricultural gross value added in supported businesses – M313 (26%)
Result (08) Gross number of jobs created – M313 (26%); M323 (250%)
Result (09) Additional number of tourist visits – M313 (959%)
Result (10) Population in rural areas benefiting from improved services – M323 (100%)
Result (12) Number of participants that successfully ended a training activity – M341 (108%)
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Progress to indicator targets - impacts

Impact (01) Economic growth - Net additional value added expressed in PPS – M121 (291%); M123
(160%); M313 (29%); M323 (0%)
Impact (02) Employment creation - Net additional FTE jobs created – M313 (34%); M323 (388%)
Impact (03) Labour productivity - Change in GVA per FTE – M121 (355%)
Impact (04) Reversing biodiversity decline – Axis II (81.93%)
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2) Results of IER14

Main conclusions on results and impacts of the RDP 2007-2013
■ Based on the quantitative impact evaluation and the comprehensive beneficiary survey, deadweight for
economic growth (GVA) and labour productivity (GVA / AWU) can be assessed as low, indicating high
attributability of the observed outcomes to the programme.

■ The quantitative impact evaluation concluded that the programme was successful in maintaining jobs
and avoiding the abandonment of the sector.

■ The input-output analysis indicates that impact multiplication regarding output, gross value added and
employment increases gross impacts to a significant extent (1.4 to 2 times).

■ Expert impact assessment and GIS-based analysis indicate moderate but positive programme results in
terms of protecting the environment, combating climate change and reversing biodiversity decline.

■ The international LAG benchmarking and in-depth case studies showcase that LAGs play an important
role in the development of small, insulated territories in the region through bottom-up approach.
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3) Planning of the
ex post evaluation

Changes to CMEF for the Ex post Evaluation
■ Continued relevance of result (11) and impact (7) indicators
■ Number of common EQs has been significantly reduced from 57 to 24 for the Maltese RDP:
– Axis 1: 2 EQs (1+1 to be answered for each measure separately)
– Axis 2: 2 EQs (1+1 to be answered for each measure separately)
– Axis 3: 4 EQs (1 out of 3 questions and an additional one should be answered for each
measure separately)
– Axis 4: 4 EQs (all on axis level)
– Programme-related: 14 EQs
■ EQs are more of general nature overarching multiple topics, requiring more comprehensive
answers
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Main focus of the Ex post Evaluation Report
■ Update of counterfactual impact evaluation
for investment measures
■ Providing quantified values for the result and
impact indicators (Axes 1,2 and 4), with
special focus on environmental impact
indicators (Axis 2) and currently missing
values (Axes 1 and 4)
■ Elaboration of the answers provided for the
new set evaluation questions, taking into
account the outcomes of previous evalulation
reports
■ Special emphasis on evaluation of the
implementation of LEADER approach in
Malta, with regional benchmarking
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Provisional evaluation timeline
2015

2016

March

Dec

Jan

Febr

March

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

IER 14

Aug
Draft EER

Sept

Oct

Final EER

Dec
EC
submission

Structuring
■

Discussion of
programme specific
EQs and indicators
with MA

■

Data gap analysis

■

Fine tuning of data
collection methods

■

Internal workshops

■

Organising
interviews and
stakeholder events

Observing
■

Desk research

■

Data collection and
update (GIS, FADN,
PAIS, Input-output
tables)

■

Case study - field work

■

Interviews

■

Stakeholder workshops

Analysing - judging
■

Analysing the data
available with the
proposed and discussed
methodology

■

Answering Evaluation
Questions

■

Calculation of indicator
values

■

Providing expert
judgment regarding the
implementation of the
Programme

■

Data collection plan to be finalised by Q2 – Q3 2015

■

Project start-up in December 2015

■

The Draft Ex post Evaluation Report is to be delivered by end August 2016, while the Final version will be completed by
September/October 2016

■

Project ends with the final Progress report in January 2017
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Thank you for
your attention!
András Kaszap
Manager
+36 70 370 1840
andras.kaszap@kpmg.hu
kpmg.hu
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